General Meeting Minutes
April 18, 2018
SAIF’s Salem Office

Attendance: Chuck Easterly, Paula Jones, Teri Watson, Chelsea Imdieke, Brittany Chaufty, and Jason Lord. Phone in – Dede Montgomery, Mary Jones, Laurel Kincl, Marilyn Schuster, and Crystal Weston.

Video Contest Event Update – The event is Saturday, April 28th at noon. Ninety-four people have RSVP’ed. Biggest event yet! Some of the students who didn’t qualify for the finalist event have asked for feedback on their videos. We have lots of volunteers for the event. We have a group of students coming from North Bend to view the event, even though they aren’t a finalist. O[yes] talked about presenting the North Bend students with a nominal gift card for driving all the way to participate in the event. The day of the event there will be several tasks/jobs that will need to be done and Chelsea will have the task list. Parkrose entire class are finalist and they each receive gift cards totaling $50. In the future we may need to discuss the issue of awarding the entire class versus each student. More can be discussed at the debrief meeting. O[yes] would like to thank the team from SAIF, Brittany, Chelsea, Reva, and Nan for the exceptional job on the video event again this year.

Events:
NW Youth Expo – Dede reported that 7,000 students were at the NW Youth Expo this year, up from the previous year. Dede, Paula, Crystal and Teri attended the NW Youth Expo on March 13th. Not as many contacts with teaching staff this year. O[yes] feels this is still a worthwhile event for outreach. In the future, it was suggested that there should be more connection with the Portland Business Alliance for potential connection during the morning breakfast event.
Women In Trade – The event is scheduled for Friday, May 18th at the NECA-IBEW training center from 9:00-3:00. Volunteers already committed are: Dede, Paula, Teri, Barb, Leigh and Crystal. The volunteers have a couple ideas for an interactive group for the students, and will send in the description this week.
GOSH – O[yes] should put together a sub-committee to start planning for GOSH 2019. The date for the student day at GOSH will be Tues., March 5, 2019. The audience for this day is 18-24 year olds, again young professionals who are interested in a career in safety and health. GOSH is planning a young professionals track so this should be an easy combination of factors, however, there should be a
presentation at the beginning and the end of the day which represents O[yes] clearly. Chuck will send out an email asking for SAIF volunteers. Teri can send one out for Oregon OSHA volunteers. Paula can send an email for ASSE volunteers.

**Website** – Michael Foster from DCBS Communications (Oregon OSHA) to provide some help with the current O[yes] website. Michael is available for quick fixes right now, but maybe at the strategic planning meeting we can look at the needs, wants, and ease of use of the O[yes] website. It would be great to have youth safety and health news added and timely news articles and keep the webpage up to date. Also make sure that the website is up to date and not have broken links. Dede can work with Michael on specifics of the website. If anyone has immediate issues with the website, they can email Michael Michael.Foster@oregon.gov

**OSHA 10** – Aubrey Sakaguchi from Benchmade Knives is helping teach the OSHA 10. We can report out at the next meeting what else is going on with providing OSHA 10 for younger workers.

**Online training** – Dede gave a quick update of the online training and the transition to the national online training. Marcus has completed the updates for the national website. The new national training will receive a certificate from their website. Very exciting to share this information with the nation. Maybe at the strategic planning meeting we can talk about moving the online awareness training into the next phase. How can we be more strategic with the project? How can we get this information out to more students? What are the next steps? Mary indicated that she has shared the online training with Columbia County and along the Coast. She could go back and share the information again. Mary also needs more post cards – Dede will follow up.

**Round Table** -
Crystal indicated she is available for GOSH and Women in Trade events. Laurel is on sabbatical until January 2019, but she would like to help with GOSH. Also would like the OSU ASSE chapter to be involved. Dede indicated that she is teaching a few classes at OSU and has connected with the ASSE chapter at OSU. Marilyn will be back in Oregon for the summer strategic planning session. Teri shared the online training with Child to Work day at DCBS on April 28th.

**Next Meetings:**

General Meeting: Wed., June 20 from 1:30-3:30 pm at Oregon OSHA's Durham/Tigard office.

Annual Strategic Planning Meeting: Sometime during July or August, we will set up a doodle poll soon to determine date.